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What is a Virtual machine?

You may have previous experience…



Virtualization Options

 Microsoft Virtual PC

 Oracle VM (XEN)

 Parallels

 VMware

 XEN

 Many more



VMware Overview

Hardware virtualization  - a complete x86 
platform 

Run multiple OS’s on the same physical machine



Key VMware Versions

 VMware Player - Free
Run virtual machines on Windows or Linux
 Intel based

 VMware Fusion - $
Macintosh Version - Primarily intended to run Windows
Multiple Snapshots

 VMware Server – Free
Formerly GSX Server $$
Create and run virtual machines on Windows or Linux
 Intel Based
Single Snapshot



Key VMware Versions (Continued)

 VMware Workstation - $
Create and run virtual machines on Windows or Linux
 Intel Based
Multiple Snapshots
Multiple Monitors

 VMware ESXi – Free

Formerly VMware ESX Server - $$$$$
Bare Metal
Multiple Snapshots
No Audio, No USB
Less Hardware support
 IBM Supported



Key VMware Versions (Continued)

 VMware Infrastructure - $$$$
The motherload…
ESX Server
VMotion
 IBM Supported
Plus more…



Why use  a virtual environment?

 Develop and test multiple Domino/Notes versions on a 
single PC

 Connect virtual machines to simulate and test multi-tier 
configurations

 Use multiple snapshots to facilitate testing 

 Archive test environments on file servers where they 
can be easily restored/shared

 Less need to keep buying hardware or format clean 
machines



Why use a virtual machine? (Continued)

 Configure virtual machines to "undo" all changes at 
shutdown

 Demo complex or multi-tier configurations on a single 
laptop

 Test older Domino Server versions within virtual 
machines

 Crash a server and not impact other developers

 Test how applications perform with poor network 
connectivity



No 1 Reason ?

It’s supported!!!!*



Why the * ?
 Only VMware ESX/ESXi Server is officially supported, not:

 VMware Workstation, Fusion, GSX, MS Virtual PC, XEN etc.

 IBM will assume that the problem is common to both native and 
VMware environments, and IBM will only require the customer (or 
the VMware SupportLine team) to recreate the problem if there is an 
indication that the problem may be unique to the VMware 
environment.



VMware Basics Demonstration

 Starting

 Stopping

 Switching

 Multiple OS’s



Performance Tips #1

 Pre-Allocate Disk Space and 
install on a recently 
defragmented drive

 Install VM Tools

 Create VMs on a different 
partition to the Host OS/Swap 
file.  
Can make sense to store VM 
images on fast external USB/
Firewire/eSata drives

 Turn off hardware devices that 
are not required in the VM
USB ports, Sound Devices, 
Floppy Disks, CDs etc.



Clones, Templates and Snapshots

 Clones
Create identical duplicates

 Templates
Protect an image from changes

 Snapshots
Capture and manage point-in-
time copies of a running virtual 
machine state



Clones

 Clone a VM to easily deploy many copies of a fully 
configured VM with OS and applications

 You can do anything with a clone that you could with 
the original VM

 Clones may be linked or full
Full Clone - independent copy, shares nothing with the parent 

after the cloning operation. 
Linked Clone - a copy of a VM that shares virtual disks with the 

parent VM in an ongoing manner. Conserves disk space



Clones (Continued)

 The Clone virtual machine Wizard automatically copies 
all files and settings required

 The Clone virtual machine Wizard automatically creates 
a new MAC address and other unique identifiers for the 
duplicate virtual machine
To create a “true” clone with same MAC address etc. use OS 

File copy.



Templates

 Template mode ensures that users will not change the 
virtual machine

 Virtual machines used in linked clones should NOT be 
changed. When the virtual machine is in template 
mode, it cannot be deleted or added to a team, and the 
virtual machine's snapshots cannot be deleted. 

 Note: To protect the template, set the file to read only 
or remove write permissions for the virtual machine’s 
files. This precaution prevents inadvertently deleting a 
virtual machine through the file system, or from 
disabling template mode for a virtual machine



Snapshots

 Captures the entire state of the 
VM:
Memory state
Settings state
Disk state

 Return to it at any time.

 Facilitates repetitive testing 
and debugging



Clones and Snapshot Demonstration

 Creating a clone

 Avoiding conflicts

 Using Snapshots

 Reverting Snapshots



Performance Tips #2

 Defragment drives - inside to 
out before cloning or making 
templates

 Try and create snapshots to be 
a vertical tree as opposed to a 
horizontal one

 Create new VMs from physical 
machine backups using 
VMware Converter.



Teams

 Manage connected virtual 
machines

 Create “real world” network 
connections between virtual 
machines

 Perform power options across 
all the virtual machines in a 
Team



Teams (Continued)

 View all virtual machines on 
one screen

 Suspend and Resume

 Note: To take snapshots of 
multiple VMs requires a 
snapshot of each team 
member. 



Teams and LAN Segments

 Bandwidth – Modify network 
bandwidth

 Packet Loss -  specify the 
efficiency of the link

 Note: Settings become active 
for a given VM only after  a 
power on, reset, or resume. 



Lotus Software Scenarios with VMware

 Testing different Notes client versions

 Testing Domino apps on different Operating Systems

 Testing slow network connections between clients and 
servers

 Testing Cluster Failover



Teams Demonstration

 Creating a Team

 Adding VMs

 Starting/Stopping

 Changing Network Settings



Performance Tips #3

 Configure the VM to start with 
the CD/DVD optical drive 
disconnected

 Avoid running dual-processor 
VMs on a single-processor host

 If possible, run all the VMs 
RAM in real RAM, avoid 
swapping.



Getting Started

 VMware Player – Free! 
Cannot build VMs but can use any WMware image and Microsoft 

Virtual PC and Symantec LiveState Recovery disk formats. 

 VMware Server – Free!
Build VMs
Supports multiple processors
Supports Running as a service

 VMware ESXi – Free!

Dedicate hardware
Supported

 VMware Workstation - $189



Getting Started (Continued)

 Virtual Appliance Marketplace
Certified
Production Ready
No Install
 Instant on

 http://vam.vmware.com



Getting Started (Continued)

 Useful Resources
 IBM Redbooks

www.redbooks.ibm.com

VMware Blog
blogs.vmware.com

 IBM Developer Works
www.ibm.com/developerworks/

VMware Virtual Appliance Marketplace
vam.vmware.com
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Questions??



Feel free to contact me

 Blog
http://www.iminstant.com

 Company Website
http://www.epilio.com

 Email
CTylerLS@epilio.com

 Telephone
1-866-9 EPILIO

 Free Sametime Tools
Wallpaper
Vonage Dialer
Calculator
Jajah Dialer
Google Translation
Buddylist Control
http://www.epilio.com/web/

freedownloads.htm



Legal disclaimer
© IBM Corporation 2008. All Rights Reserved.

The inf ormation contained in this publication is prov ided f or inf ormational purposes only . While ef f orts were made to v erif y  the completeness and accuracy  of  the inf ormation contained in this 
publication, it is prov ided AS IS without warranty  of  any  kind, express or implied. In addition, this inf ormation is based on IBM’s current product plans and strategy , which are subject to change by  IBM 
without notice. IBM shall not be responsible f or any  damages arising out of  the use of , or otherwise related to, this publication or any  other materials. Nothing contained in this publication is intended to, 
nor shall hav e the ef f ect of , creating any  warranties or representations f rom IBM or its suppliers or licensors, or altering the terms and conditions of  the applicable license agreement gov erning the use 
of  IBM sof tware.
Ref erences in this presentation to IBM products, programs, or serv ices do not imply  that they  will be available in all countries in which IBM operates. Product release dates and/or capabilities ref erenced 
in this presentation may  change at any time at IBM’s sole discretion based on market opportunities or other f actors, and are not intended to be a commitment to f uture product or f eature av ailability  in 
any  way .  Nothing contained in these materials is intended to, nor shall have the ef f ect of , stating or imply ing that any  activ ities undertaken by  you will result in any specif ic sales, revenue growth or 
other results. 

IBM, the IBM logo, Lotus, Lotus Notes, Notes, Domino, Quickr, Sametime, WebSphere, UC2,  PartnerWorld and Lotusphere are trademarks of  International Business Machines Corporation in the United 
States, other countries, or both.   Uny te is a trademark of  WebDialogs, Inc., in the United States, other countries, or both.

IMicrosof t and Windows are trademarks of  Microsof t Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

IIntel, Intel Centrino, Celeron, Intel Xeon, Intel SpeedStep, Itanium, and Pentium are trademarks or registered trademarks of  Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries.
I
Linux is a registered trademark of  Linus Torvalds in the United States, other countries, or both.
Other company , product, or serv ice names may  be trademarks or serv ice marks of  others.
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